Dear Cardinal Faculty & Staff,

Thank you for your continued use of the Cardinal Self-Check app to monitor your readiness every day before coming onto campus. In order to continue helping our campus community follow behaviors that can help prevent the spread of coronavirus and to provide additional strategies that minimize virus spread, we have secured an additional assessment that is now available on the app.

**Please complete the anonymous Coronavirus Behavioral Health Mindset (CV-BHM) Survey by Friday, Sept. 25.** This five-minute survey will provide you with an immediate assessment of your mindset toward preventative and risky behaviors, regarding the spread of COVID-19. The anonymous data collected from this survey will provide the university with important insight for our continued response and strategies to keep campus as safe as possible.

**Get started**

If you already installed the Cardinal Self-Check app on your smart phone, you will need to update it in order to access the needed CV-BHM Survey. Follow these instructions to update your app:

1. Open your App Store app
2. Touch on your profile icon in the upper right corner
3. Find your “FifthTheory Fusion Self-Check” app in the list of apps that can be updated
4. After updating the app, open it and you will see the CV-BHM Survey option

If you have not yet installed the Cardinal Self-Check app on your phone, you may click on the following link to go directly to the survey: [CV-BHM Employee Self-Check](#). It is highly recommended, however, that you first download the app so you can easily access both the Cardinal Self-Check and CV-BHM Survey along with helpful user guides.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation in completing this important survey for both yourself and our university. We also encourage all students, faculty and staff to continue to be tested for COVID-19. COVID testing is offered at no out of pocket expense at the University Club on Belknap Campus and at the Abell Administration Building on the Health Sciences Center campus. You will need to bring your UofL ID and your medical insurance card to the test site. If you have no insurance, bring your social security number. To schedule a test, go to: [https://louisville.edu/coronavirus/health-protocols#testing](https://louisville.edu/coronavirus/health-protocols#testing).
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